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May 15, 2020 
 
 
Dear Limited Partner: 
 
This is our regularly scheduled quarterly financial update. Some content regarding the impact of the 
Coronavirus is included at the end of the letter. 
 
This update provides a review of SOSV IV’s performance for the first quarter of 2020. In addition, a full portfolio 
report can be found in the investor portal. It contains details on new investments made during the quarter, a 
summary of the allocation and performance by sector, as well as a list of every investment in the fund.  
 
SOSV Performance as of March 31, 2020 
 
During the first quarter of 2020, SOSV IV deployed $16.9 million into 53 new companies. The breakdown 
includes 29 accelerator investments, 22 follow-on investments into existing SOSV portfolio companies, and 2 
opportunistic investments. Additional details are provided in the Q1 portfolio report.  
 
To date, SOSV IV has invested $62.6 million into 289 companies, with $10.2 million in net gains across the 
portfolio, with $1.7 million1 of the gains from the first quarter of 2020. The largest contributors to gains in Q1 
were provided by a cleantech startup (Electro-Active Technologies), a “future of food” plant-based food 
formulation and production startup (The Not Company), a smart GPS-based addressing system for the 
developing world (UNL), and a parcel-sorting robotic system (Unbox Robotics).  
 
As Q1 2020 results are only 15 months into the deployment of SOSV IV, sufficient time has not elapsed to 
achieve significant markups (or markdowns) on these early investments. While it is good to see some upticks 
already, as we have, you will have to wait until year 3 or 4 of SOSV IV (2021-2022) to get a real sense for the 
direction of the fund.  
 
Fund SOSV III SOSV IV 
Investment period 2015-2018 2019-2022 
Reporting period Q1 2020 Q1 2020 Q4 2019 
Total committed by limited partners $150M $277M $277M 
Capital drawn down  $136.5M $83.1M $49.9M 
Total value (including distributions) $300.7M $85.2M $51.8M 
DPI 0.25x 0.0x 0.0x 
MOIC 2.20x 1.02x 1.04x 
Gross IRR 29.0% 31.7% 45.4% 
Net TVPI 1.90x 1.02x 1.04x 
Net IRR 22.9% 5.1%2 8.2% 

 
  

 
1 Excludes FX movement 
2 Movement of capital, such as capital drawdowns and funding in subsequent follow-on rounds, immediately result in downward pressure 
in MOIC and Net IRR at the early stage of a fund’s life. For example, while gains have actually increased in Q1 2020 vs. Q4 2019, they 
have increased over a larger denominator, resulting in an apparent decrease in Net IRR from 8.2% to 5.1%. (ie., don’t worry about this, 
it’s immaterial).   

https://sosv.com/portfolio/electro-active-technologies
https://sosv.com/portfolio/the-not-company
https://sosv.com/portfolio/unl
https://unboxrobotics.com/
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Company Spotlight:   
 

Electro-Active Technologies (EAT) is developing a modular system to convert 
food waste into renewable hydrogen for use as a biofuel. The founders 
developed and patented the technology at Oak Ridge National Lab, the largest 
United States Department of Energy-funded research institute, and applied to 

IndieBio in order to scale the technology for commercial application. On graduating from IndieBio in February, 
EAT had already signed multiple LOIs with waste companies and hydrogen end use customers, and have 
plans to launch pilots this year. The company raised a $1.65 million Series Seed round, led by Inflectix Limited. 
Read more here 
 
New Cohorts & Highlighted Financings in Q1 2020 
 
SOSV held three accelerator demo day events and launched two new accelerator batches in Q1:  

x IndieBio Batch IX demo day (watch startup pitches) 
x MOX Batch VIII demo day (press release) 
x HAX Tokyo Batch I demo day (review) 
x Food-X batch X launched (press release) 
x Chinaccelerator batch XVII launched 
 

SOSV IV committed follow-on capital to 40 SOSV III and SOSV IV accelerator graduates in Q1. Here are some 
highlights: 

 

UNL is an Amsterdam-based software company building the core infrastructure for the 
“Internet of Places”. The smart addressing platform will bring navigation and location services 
to 4 billion unaddressed people, driving economic activity and inclusion in new global markets. 
The 2019 MOX graduate raised a $2 million Series Seed round, led by global mapping 
solutions leader HERE Technologies, and Singaporean deeptech fund Elev8.vc, with 
participation from SGInnovate, Venturerock and SOSV. 
Read more here 
 

 

The Not Company, a Chilean foodtech startup that produces plant-based protein alternatives 
using its AI platform to mimic traditional taste and texture, announced a new partnership with 
Burger King in Chile to develop a vegan alternative to the Whopper: the RebelWhopper. The 
product will be distributed across stores in Chile, Argentina and Brazil and will also feature 
the company’s vegan mayonnaise. The Not Company graduated from IndieBio in 2017 and 
continues to expand its reach following its $30 million Series B investment in 2019 from the 
Craftory and Bezos Ventures, among others. The company closed a Series C round in the 
first quarter. 
Read more here 
 

 

Youibot is a Chinese robotics company that graduated from the HAX China program in 2017. 
The company’s autonomous indoor robot has a UV light and an infrared temperature checking 
camera that can monitor customer’s temperatures during the daytime and disinfect surfaces 
at night. The robot was deployed to Renmin Hospital in Wuhan and Hefei Airport during the 
height of COVID-19 crisis in China. It is one of numerous SOSV startups helping in the fight 
against the virus. 
Read more here 
 

 

MycoWorks is a sustainable materials company making the first animal-free, plastic-free 
leather alternative: Reishi. The product is made from Mycelium (a natural fungus-like bacterial 
colony) and has seen strong demand from luxury fashion brands. The 2016 IndieBio graduate 
raised a $17 million Series A round led by DCVC with participation from Novo Holdings and 
8VC, among others. The proceeds will be used to scale manufacturing operations. The round 
technically closed in Q4.  
Read more here 

https://medium.com/indiebio-sf/electro-active-technologies-powering-your-city-with-waste-fcc8526541cd
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLxoEyRUWdEQ1l7g7vN4HdN5qh2KzBU5lH
https://mobileonlyx.com/mox-8-demo-day-press-release/
https://fabcross.jp/news/2020/20200217_haxtokyo_1.html?fbclid=IwAR3VQsiE_1j8kiwzCDTIi7HMIYaNdMKBPRWgCOaekbVeFbQfZhVDWUWuR30
https://medium.com/sosv-accelerator-vc/food-as-medicine-rethinking-resources-and-more-introducing-the-startups-of-food-x-10-127a2c972540
https://sosv.com/portfolio/unl
https://tech.eu/brief/unl-seed/
https://sosv.com/portfolio/the-not-company
https://labs.ebanx.com/en/news/business/chilean-foodtech-notco-partners-with-burger-king/
https://sosv.com/portfolio/youibot
https://www-bbc-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.bbc.com/news/amp/business-51914722
https://sosv.com/portfolio/mycoworks
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mycoworks-raises-17m-series-a-to-meet-growing-demand-for-reishi-301010283.html
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Unbox Robotics is building an automated logistics system for warehouses in India. The HAX 
2019 graduate’s software-enabled hardware solution combines parcel-sorting robotics with 
an AI platform to increase sorting throughput and efficiency in a smaller physical footprint. 
The Indian company’s seed round was led by CIEE.CO and Arali Ventures, with participation 
from Entrepreneur First and SOSV.  
Read more here 
 

 
Teleconference-based Accelerator Cohorts 
 
In the age of COVID-19, the world is learning how to operate differently. The same goes for everything we do 
at SOSV. On March 16th, SOSV launched our Chinaccelerator Batch XVII in Shanghai and our Food-X Batch 
XI in New York. While China has some teams who have been able to relocate to Shanghai, the New York 
program is 100% “telecommuting”. Likewise IndieBio NY and IndieBio SF, launched on May 4th, via 
teleconferencing. 
 
These ZOOM-based, slack-based, cloud-based cohorts appear to be working well. They provide a unique 
opportunity to leverage investors and mentors more than ever before. With no-one travelling, we are able to 
schedule additional 1-on-1 time with customer prospects, industry leaders and prospective investors.   
 
Additionally, we can record sessions to leverage mentorship lectures for the future, and share global content 
for multiple programs simultaneously. While our intention was never to run accelerator programs via ZOOM 
before, there are a number of advantages that we are now beginning to mine that we will try to continue 
leveraging going forward. 
 
Certainly, there are advantages to in-person cohorts, and we look ahead to the time when we can return to 
being physically co-located. In the meantime, we are encouraged that the cohorts are functioning well, the 
founders are getting value out of the ZOOM-based programs, and we hope to make 2020 our best year yet, 
in terms of the level of service we’re able to give to each of our startups. 
 
IndieBio NY Launch, and New Team Members 
 
May 4th was the launch of IndieBio New York’s inaugural batch. Between the San Francisco program and the 
New York program, 20 new startups have been onboarded that target significant human and planetary health 
issues, from infertility treatment to anti-viral therapies; from cellular agriculture to mosquito population control. 
We look forward to sharing more about the startups in the coming weeks.    
 
With SOSV IV, we have doubled down on the life science successes we’ve had to date by further building out 
our life sciences ecosystem. While IndieBio (and RebelBio) represented approximately 25% of the capital 
SOSV deployed in SOSV III, we expect SOSV IV to deploy 40% of its capital into life sciences startups. Given 
that SOSV IV has 80% more capital to deploy than SOSV III, and with the addition of New York as our second 
IndieBio hub, we have more than doubled the size and experience of our team: 
 
x Stephen Chambers, PhD has joined as Managing Director & Partner to lead the IndieBio NY team.  As a 

scientist and serial entrepreneur, Stephen has deep experience in therapeutics and synthetic biology. 
x Sam Lee, PhD, has joined as Program Director of IndieBio NY, with a deep background in chemistry, 

biology, pharmaceuticals, and business development.  
x Julie Wolfe, PhD, Communications Director has a background in science education, entrepreneurship, 

communications. With a scientific specialization in Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, Julie is especially 
well suited to advise our teams on COVID-19 as well as communicate to the world what all of our startups 
do scientifically. 

x The full IndieBio NY team is here.  

https://unboxrobotics.com/
https://thetechportal.com/2020/03/18/unbox-robotics-grabs-550k-in-seed-to-enable-warehouses-in-automating-operations/
https://sosv.com/team/stephen-chambers
https://sosv.com/team/sam-lee
https://sosv.com/team/julie-wolf
https://medium.com/indiebio-sf/introducing-indiebio-new-york-fbfb6827d1c2
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x In San Francisco, Po Bronson has taken the reins as Partner and Strategy Director, overseeing the 
operations of the IndieBio SF accelerator.  

x Also in San Francisco, Pae Wu joined the team as Chief Technology Officer & Partner. She brings a 
background in enabling deep tech applications through her long-time work at DARPA selecting, funding, 
and managing deliverables on the most advanced technologies the planet has to offer. 

x Westley Dang joins IndieBio SF as Operations Analyst, and has a technical background as a neuroscientist 
PhD.  

 
IndieBio New York Sidecar Fund 
 
As part of the IndieBio program’s expansion to New York, we are raising a new $50M IndieBio NY Sidecar 
Fund that is anchored by the Partnership Fund for New York City (PFNYC). The Sidecar Fund will follow-on 
to our New York-based life sciences graduates, investing alongside SOSV IV. If you are interested in 
participating in the IndieBio NY Sidecar fund directly or have any questions about it, please contact 
daniel.eichner@sosv.com.  
 
Direct Investment Opportunities in COVID-19 Startups 
 
Given the economic distress and uncertainty being caused by COVID-19, we anticipate some particularly 
attractive direct investment opportunities could surface in the coming months, particularly in a handful of the 
important and expanding companies that SOSV has backed to address COVID-19. To consider investment 
into these COVID-19 startups, or other promising SOSV startups, please reach out to 
daniel.eichner@sosv.com.  
 
Annual General Meeting 
 
SOSV will hold the 2020 SOSV Annual General Meeting via ZOOM. The two-hour online-only meeting will be 
on Tuesday, June 9 th at 10am EST. Advance registration is required; you can register here. If you are unable 
to attend the meeting live, a recording will be available for a short period of time afterwards. Please email 
ir@sosv.com if you would like access to the recording.  
 
Upcoming Demo Day Dates & Recent Press 
 
Due to COVID-19, the events below will be held online. Please get in touch if you are interested in attending 
and we will provide additional information. 
  
x Week of June 8th   Food-X 11 Showcase 
x June 9th   SOSV Virtual Annual General Meeting register here  
x June 17th    Chinaccelerator XVII Demo day (Shanghai) 
x August 12th    MOX 5th Anniversary (Taipei/virtual) 
x August 25th    MOX Demo Day Taiwan (Taipei/virtual) 
x August 28th   MOX Demo Day Singapore (Singapore/virtual) 
x Mid-September (tentative) IndieBio SF + NY Demo Day (virtual) 
 
Recent articles: 
 
x General Partner Duncan Turner on HAX’s Investment Outlook in the Wake of COVID-19, including a 

renewed focus on digital health, remote workforces, and manufacturing automation.  
x SOSV has a new podcast interviewing top ‘deep tech’ investors: Deep Tech: Lab to Market. 
x Chinaccelerator outlines what Chinese startups can teach their global peers on how to respond to the 

pandemic in Startups in the time of the virus: Lessons from China. 
x Several SOSV startups working to address COVID-19 have been featured in the press including HAX’s 

Simbe keeping grocery stores stocked (CNN), MOX’s LotaData providing location tracking to 

https://sosv.com/team/po-bronson
https://sosv.com/team/pae-wu
https://sosv.com/team/westley-dang
mailto:daniel.eichner@sosv.com
https://sosv.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h7V3CAJuQviAKGPcCrlXZQ
mailto:ir@sosv.com
https://sosv.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h7V3CAJuQviAKGPcCrlXZQ
https://medium.com/hax-co/our-investment-outlook-in-the-wake-of-covid-19-c1fa1233c6f1
https://podcast.ausha.co/deep-tech-from-lab-to-market
https://technode.com/2020/03/17/startups-in-the-time-of-the-virus-lessons-from-china/
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/07/business/grocery-stores-robots-automation/index.html
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governments (Wall Street Journal), HAX’s Youibot robot disinfecting large public spaces (New York 
Times), and IndieBio’s CASPR Biotech developing a Crispr-based diagnostic test for COVID-19 (New 
York Times). Many more on the SOSV’s COVID-19 webpage.   

x More top press mentions & subscribe to all SOSV accelerator program newsletters in one place: 
https://sosv.com/subscribe/ 

 
Parting thoughts from SOSV’s Managing Partner 
 
We’ve seen tremendous, unprecedented hardship and suffering worldwide in dealing with this pandemic.  
 
With significant operations across Asia, SOSV felt COVID-19’s impact on innovation, manufacturing, global 
supply chains and capital allocation earlier than many of our California-based VC peers. In response, SOSV 
has taken a proactive stance against the virus, funding extraordinarily promising startups across diagnostics, 
therapeutics, testing automation, digital health, prevention and wellness. For more detailed information on our 
response to COVID-19, please see our communication on May 1st and our website.  
 
Like nearly everyone in the world, our daily work operations have been disrupted. But we’ve been able to 
convert most of our work to working-from-home work. Our finance, legal and investment operations were able 
to adapt quickly to the quarantine. As a medium-sized firm with multiple offices around the world, we have 
plenty of practice with remote operations.  
 
We anticipate that the coming months will be challenging for the portfolio. Some startups will struggle to re-
establish supply chains and hit their sales targets as customer innovation budgets are cut, while other startups 
have seen revenues grow rapidly in the ‘new normal’ of remote working and new health and wellness priorities. 
The SOSV team is working closely with our portfolio companies to help mitigate challenges and to take 
advantage of new opportunities.  
 
We expect the current environment to present significant challenges to startups trying to raise capital this year 
and next. These challenges are especially stark for new accelerator graduates, who will need to raise funding 
without face-to-face meetings, and from increasingly conservative investors who are prioritizing allocation to 
their existing portfolios. At SOSV, we have committed to running longer cohorts, and thus backing a smaller 
number of startups this year, in order to help the startups who are going through our programs now achieve 
better outcomes. 
 
In general, we are advising our older startups to raise money now if they can, to weather whatever lies ahead. 
To date, in early May, fundraising activity for our startups has been better than expected. The majority of 
rounds are continuing to happen as planned, albeit some with lower valuations than previously hoped for. Less 
than 10% of new deals have fallen apart. We have not seen any down rounds in the 26 follow-on deals we’ve 
closed in the last two months, but we expect to see some of that in the coming 18 months. 
 
That said, if history is any guide, VC funds that deploy the majority of their capital during economic recessions 
have tended to outperform those funds deploying during normal or boom times, due to better investment terms 
and leaner and more focused teams. As always, we will try our best to have SOSV continue to significantly 
outperform the stock market in the coming years. 
 
We will be virtually hosting our Annual General Meeting on June 9th and look forward to sharing updates on 
the fund and firm operations, and answering any questions you may have for myself or our General Partners. 
Registration is here and you can contact ir@sosv.com with any questions .  
 
Best regards, and stay well, 
 
 
 
Sean O’Sullivan 
Managing General Partner 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/government-tracking-how-people-move-around-in-coronavirus-pandemic-11585393202
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/business/china-coronavirus-masks-tests.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/business/china-coronavirus-masks-tests.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/05/health/crispr-coronavirus-covid-test.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/05/health/crispr-coronavirus-covid-test.html
https://sosv.com/covid-startups
https://sosv.com/press/?filter=featured
https://sosv.com/subscribe/
http://sosv.com/covid-startups
https://sosv.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_h7V3CAJuQviAKGPcCrlXZQ
mailto:ir@sosv.com
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